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NARPO 
NORFOLK BRANCH NEWSLETTER  

NOTICE OF NEXT ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

TUESDAY 14th MARCH 2017 

We hereby give notice that the Annual General Meeting of the Norfolk Branch of 
NARPO will take place on Tuesday 14th March 2017 at Aldiss Park, Dereham 
Football Club, Dereham at 2.00pm. 

There is ample car parking and tea and coffee will be available from 1.30pm so 
please come along and  hear what your Committee have been doing in your name 
throughout 2016 and the Treasurer will, of course, present the accounts.  

December 2016 

 

Helen Wickens MBE  

Secretary/Treasurer 

 

8 Yare Close 

Caister on Sea 

Norfolk 

NR30 5RR 

01493728166 

07793846524 

helenwickens007@ 

btinternet.com 

 

www.narponorfolk.org 

IN MEMORIAM 

It is with sadness we announce the death of the following: 

Pam Brown (widow), Marion Blackmore (widow), Irene Tubby, Joy Farman                    
(nee Greensides,) Trevor Cooke 

WEST NORFOLK BEFRIENDING (WNB) 

“providing a listening ear” 

Trustees Sought! 

West Norfolk Befriending (WNB) is a small  

local charity (Charity Number: 1111735)  

working successfully in the west of the county, 

providing a volunteer befriending service to 

older people who are socially-isolated as a 

result of a physical or sensory disability or   

because they are a carer for someone else.  

Operating since 2002, WNB has provided one

-to-one support to around 1000 clients, a    

relatively new preventative multi-befriending 

service to some 300 clients, and has           

informally supported many more. We have a 

superb cadre of volunteers, who not only   

provide our befriending capability, but provide 

our administrative, fundraising & IT support.  

Professional input is provided by two part-time 

members of staff.  We have an active Board of 

Trustees, drawn from the public, private and 

voluntary sectors, and very keen to develop 

the charity to meet an increased need for an 

effective befriending service.  We are always 

keen to consider and develop innovative new 

proposals and would very much welcome new 

Trustees to the Board to bring in new ideas.   

If you are interested, or know of anyone who 

might be interested, in joining the Board 

(which generally meets for 2hrs on a                       

bi-monthly basis), please make contact with 

NARPO members & Trustees of WNB: Dick 

Curtis (07745659865) or Alan Hayes 

(07928670517).  Further details can be found 

at www.wnbefriending.org.uk 

Once again we are rapidly reaching the end of another year. We have seen our 

membership increase to 900 with 49 new members joining us this year.  I hope all 

of you who have attended the Christmas lunches and dinners around the county 

enjoyed  yourselves, and I hope all of you have a lovely festive season.  

Not everyone will have their family around them so we should all spare a thought 

for those who are spending perhaps their first Christmas without a close loved one 

to enjoy it with.  

I want to thank everyone for their continued support and on behalf of the 

Committee I raise a glass to you all. Happy Christmas and a Healthy New Year .  

           Helen x 

 

 

http://www.wnbefriending.org.uk
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                                                     THE CHAIRMAN’S PEN 

 

 

  

Ladies and gentlemen, 

It's that time of year again. How quickly it seems to 
come around or is it is just me getting older?  Well  
whatever it is,  it has been quite and eventful 
year. Ever since our Conference of 2015, we seem 
to have been discussing "Rules" . Pages and pages 
of proposed amendments have been circulated and 
a second draft printed and three seminars           
organised around the Country, ours being at  
Wakefield.  

 At this time I was still on light duties so Helen     
attended with Vice Chairman, Stan Watkinson.  All 
went well with all the seminars and the final bits 
and pieces are being put before the NEC Rules 
Sub Committee, early in December, which should 
result in a proposal for Conference 2017, which 
should put an end to it.  

The main changes revolve around the definition of 
"Member" and the complete removal of the        
misconduct section. We as a retired association not 
being subject to discipline. The main thrust is   
NARPO is a Branch led organisation with NARPO 
headquarters being the overall umbrella. 

On the wider front we have seen Brexit come and 
nearly go, the American election and very recently 
Mr Trump's wish to have Nigel Farage as the  
American Ambassador and  Andy Murray, at last, 
being the top number one tennis player in the 
world.  What more  entertainment do you 
want?  You may be impressed with Ed Balls’        
performances  on "Strictly" which is   probably more 
entertaining than the current performance of his 
football club? 

We are aware of several members who have had, 
or having a rough time with their health.  Most, like 
me,  appear to be responding to treatment, but 
please be  vigilant and let us know if you have any 
concerns about anybody.  It just takes a 'phone call 
and we will do the rest.  

May I take this opportunity to wish you all a Happy 
Christmas and a "Healthy New Year." 

Colin Fox 

Chairman    

 

 

There has been a number of Christmas events organised 

on your behalf in different parts of the county. The   

Committee members that give their time to organising 

these events are interested to hear from you if we are 

putting on the things you would wish to continue. 

As an example Great Yarmouth has an evening       

Christmas Dinner each year . Is it time to change this to 

a lunch time event ? Would more people like to attend 

but are put off by the thought of turning out of their 

warm cosy homes at night?.  Is it  the case you would 

love to attend but haven’t got the means to travel.?   

The hog roast and trip on the Norfolk Broads in          

September was enjoyed by those who attended but 

there were 40  places left unfilled.  The coach trip to the 

Crime museum in London was   successful in that 2 

coaches were filled, well nearly filled. Conversely there 

was insufficient interest in the trip to the  Duxford Air 

show which meant we had to cancel it. (the trip not the 

Air Show!) 

As 2017 is near we will have to make decisions on what 

events will be organised for the coming year so please 

take the time to drop us a note or e-mail giving us your 

thoughts on what you think the barriers are for       

members supporting planned events. 

We would like to hear from you. 
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